
tion developing along 
I As Mr. Booth put* it 
lon't know your com
te apt to think of him as 
it you usually find when 
taw him, that he is not 
Ilow after ail.
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ID TO DEATH
«nan Waded Out ' Into 
pt Calgary end Plnhgpd 
rally Running Water.

une 9—At one o'clock 
n an unknown woman
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SOLDIERS’ HORSESPONOKA ASYLUM Fort William Has a Civic Muddle Arising
From Charges Against Utilities Commissioner,

[mile west of Louise 
p into the swiftly run- 
id disappear, 
ned Anderson, who was 
horses within a short 

the spot "where the un- 
n comrfiitted what would 
deliberate suicide, rais- 

L The cries of Anderson 
by J. Phillips, who im- 
k>rted the accident to the| 
the description is vague 
late hour this afternoon 
Reported missing. Search 

continues but without 
river is fairly high and

TO OPEN IN JULY WILD AND CRUEL
Fort William, Ont., Jupe 13.—There is a great mix-up in alder- 

manic circles here. Àidérnîàn McCall, chairman of the utilities 
committee, brought charges against Utilities Manager Farquharson, 
which were not sustained by the investigation committee of the 
council. Since this time matters in municipal circles have not 
run smoothly, and at the council meeting tonight Mayor Young re
fused to put a motion asking Alderman McCall to resiga.

Alderman McCall offered to resign, to test public opinion on the 
question, with any other alderman. Three of the aldermen— 
Piper, Huston and Cooper accepted the defiance, but later Alderman 
McCall refused to resign, whereupon the three aldermen tendered 
their resignations, refusing to sit longer with him.

The council did not act on the resignations, so that they may be 
withdrawn 1f the aldermen so wish.

150 Patients Will Be Trans 
ferred From Brandon 

July 4th.

Men at Camp at Calgary 
' Have Bad Lot of y 

Horses.
Stock Market Operator Who 

Robbed His CHerits 
Fôtind Guÿty.

Vancouver Business Men Urge B. C. Government
To Build Railway to Peace River Country

Calgary, June' 15.—Captain Ripley, 
of the 25th Battery of Canadian Field 
Artillery, of Lethbridge, is already a 
non-combatant as the result of an in
jury to his right fopt and ankle oc- 

fall from a horse yes- 
Thc injury is a 

hut the captain is

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Alberta’s new provincial asylum 

building at Ponoka is now in read!- ! 
ness for occupation and will be open- | 
ed during the first week of Jqly. ' 
Trains for the transfer -of Alberta 
patients from the Brandon asylum to 
the Ponoka asylum have been order
ed for Tuesday, July 4th.

On Ahat date, 160 patients who 
have been sent to the Manitoba asy
lum for the insane from Alberta will 
he taken back to bo chred for in this, 
province in one of the most modern ! 
and best equipped institution* of the ' 
kind in Canada. The asylum build--! 
ings at Ponoka will afford accommo
dation for 200 patients. The main ! 
building in which the Brandon patl- j 
ertts will be placed is now completed, I 
and a number of cottages are being ; 
built. - ''

Building Absolutely Fireproof.
Construction of the main asylum 

building was commenced in the spring , 
of 1909. It stands three 
above the ground and is an 

tire-proof structure.

Vancouver, June 14—A public meeting of business men in the 
hoard of trade rooms here tonight unanimously decided to urge the 
provincial government to assist the proposal for the construction of 
a railway from Vancouver north to Fort McLeod, in orde* to» give Van
couver ja. fair competitive chance with the prairie cities, particularly 
Edmonton, in the strife for the trade of the Peace River country.

The matter will be pressed with vigor as soon as Premier Mc
Bride returns from England.

The resolution adopted points cut the agricultural advantages 
of the northern interior and that the imports of agricultural pro
duce into British Columbia in 1910 reached the value of fifteen mil
lion dollars, all of which should be raised by its own soH. It adds 
that the climatic and other advantages of the country are Such as to 
induce rapid settlement and states t^at in the Peace River region' of 
British Columbia there have been discovered some of the most valu
able coal deposits in the world.

HIS GAME KNOWN
AS “BLIND POOL.lion to Port Arthur Plant

casioned by a 
ter da y afternoon, 
very painful one, 
able to hobble about camp with the 
aid of a cane, and he is hopeful of 
being lit for duty within a few days. 
The animal which caused the accident 
is said to be a viciously inclined brute. 
He spilled a n ,/mher of artillerymen 
as fast as they came along, and when 
everybody kelse had given him up as 
a bad job, Captain Ripley undertook 
the task of riding the outlaw. The 
captain managed to stay astride of 
the animal, but the horse bolted 
through the lines, art-d in so doing 
collided with a post to which the 
artillery horses are hitched. 'Horse 
and rider both went ta the ground, 
and when Captain Ripley became 
free from the trappings it was dis
covered that his foot and anklè were 
badly bruised and crushed, although, 
fortunately, no bones appear to have 
been broken- Of the other men who 
were thrown by the unruly beast all 
escaped serious injury. One mem
ber of the 25th is in the hospital, 
however, -having been kicked . by a 
horse yesterday morning. It is said 
that his injury is not serious and he 
will be able to be about in a day or 
two. The Lethbridge artillery
men are singularly unfortunate thus 
far, as most of the camp calamities 
seem to have been visited upon the 
Lethbridge battery up to date. Capt. 
Ripley is hopeful that the worst is 
over now, and his opinion is also 
shared by Major Stewart, who is in 
command 'bf the Lethbridge farces.

Horses are Wild Tlifs Year.
Col. Crukishanks informed thef 

press that the horses appear to be 
j rather a bad lot this year. Nearly 
I all of the mare excitable, and many 
of them are hard to handle through 

j sheer vlciousi^ess. A. few days of 
’ good, hard drilling may knock the 
nonsense out of some of them, but 
everythin.4. cones.* ered, the mom:.c.t 
men are against a hard proposi-

r, Ont., June 10—A per- 
n out today for tha. con- 

51 00,000 addition "to the 
them coal and oro docks

Final Chapter in Sensational 
Case in City of 

* Montreal.le medicine that every 
be provided with and es- 
g the summer - months, 
ain’s Colic, Cholera and 
medy. Alt is almost cer- 
;lcd. It costs but a quar- 
afford to be without it? 

iealers everywhere.

Secret Alliance Against 
Reciprocity Agreement

America#! Trusts and Canadian Corporate Interests Séek 
to Defeat Agreement by Any Foul Means at 

Hahd—People Are For It.

-

■tier! Goes Further! abso-l
lutely

II the essential quali 
Good Bread Baking. VffetV OF ATHABASCA RIVER above Mountain Rapids. Scows and 

canoes of the Murphy party in the foreground.the building, and the flooring even is 
laid directly on steel sheeting. The 
equipment and laboratory fittings are 
the best known to modern medicaT 
science. '

"Plant to Supply Heat and Light.
A heating and lighting plant has 

been built to supply the needs of 
the building. The'

in Edmonton by

iOTTR MILLS, Locate Five Asphalt
Claims on Athabasca

|BELL & OTTOWELL
Ottawa, June 14—That the reel- ( consumer. A St. John man who 

procity agreement will be adopted by has been in touch with its operations 
the United States senate is now reas- has supplied The Daily Telegraph of 

that city with an assortment of thé 
league’s instructions,

The directions for or-

:-iant is one of 
large capacity and wilt generate more 
power than will be immediately re
quited by the asylum. The town of 
Ponoka has entered into an agree
ment with the Government to pur
chase the surplus power produced for 
its lighting system. An artesian well 
has been sunk near the building#, 
which ensures an unlimited supply 
of pure, fresh jWater. Sanitary re
quirements have been met by the 
installation of’a ■septic, tank system.

Surrounded by Large Farm.
Surrounding the asylum building) 

which is situated a mile and a half 
south of the tow e of Ponoka, is a 
farm S00 *vr.es i A -fint. This, tract 
of land wtii be thoroughly worked by 
the government. Farm buildings of 
model type will be built.

The cost of the asylum buildihgs 
and heating and lighting plant has 
beeh upwards of $800,000.

petitions
pamphlets, 
ganization include the following:

“(1) Call a meeting of prominent 
people whom you know to be strong
ly opposed to reciprocity, comprising 
as many Liberals as possible.

“Be careful to explain that the 
meeting is to be entirely free from 
party politics. . —

“(2) This meeting should he held 
behind closed doors; no press reports 
to be made, and n0 one favoriug-te-' 
ciprocity to be admitted.

“A chairman, if possible a promin
ent Liberal, should be chosen before
hand.”

After this secret organization is
consummated one of the chief ends 
of the league branches is to obtain a 
voters’ list marked as to how the 
voters feel as to reciprocity. “This 
information,” another of the league's 
documents declares, “will be of great 
value in the future, and should be 
carefully Icollected and conserved.”

The Anti-Reciprocity league better 
come out in the open, reveal itself 
for what it is, and acknowldege who

A. J. Murphy and î’arty Return From North—Declare 
Oil Indications Are Better Than They Were in 

Great Oil Fields of California.
ORtGINA

(Çrom Thursday’s Daily.) j irrespective of proximity
“Indications for oil are tar better McKay or Fort McMurray.
,, r. , _ “We know wo have pure asphalt,in the Fort McMurray region than ' fM. we saw u there,„ 3aid Mt, Mur_

the indications of the Kern river phy t0 the Bulletin, “and we -have 
field of California," declared A. J. taken photographs of the tar sands 
Murphy, of, Edmonton, who has exposures. Asphalt samples are 
just returned from a prospecting being analyzed now by the analyst 
trip through the north country, when ' of the provincial government and 
seen by thé Bulletin yesterday. Mr. ! also by the Barber Asphalt Cum- 
Murphy started down the Athabasca ' parry, of Philadelphia.” 
river from the Landing with a party ! Country a Scenic Wonder,
of Wive on May 1st. An alphalt ; A great many photographs were
^ 1 r~m , —. t , ri , .— 4 o 1. — .1 V- — ■ An At, - >4, ire tv, At a v, i- 4 r, lr o VT It.. TV fT vr A 4" , , At XT yx T-T 4 At 4- — ! v,

Fort
GENUINE

BEWARE

Ï HEY WERE SHAMED

MERITS ASSOCIATED BOARDS
OF TRADE MEETINGTORDS

UNIMENT[ITED
C.C-RICHARnSI

Annual Convention ' Now Being Held 
at Lethbridge—W. Georgcson, of 
Calgary, is Cliosen os tlio New 
President—In Good Financial
Shape.

June 14—The oonven-campaign had been engineered ;by ÇOrd with an agreement which will Lethbridge,
two professional congressional lobby- open up new avenues of trade and tion of the Associated Boards of 
ists. These men were placed in the inaugurate a new era of prosperity Trade of Western Canada opened 
witness stand, and there had to con-1 in the west. In view ot the char- this morning in the Y. M. C. A. audi- 
fess that for the noise they had been acter of the monied campaign which torlum. Thirty-five delegates weje 
making professedly on account of the is being waged against the agree- 1)resent from Fort William and west 
Grangers they expected to be paid by ment and the revelations made on. to Calgary and Intermediate points, 
the paper trust and other highly pro-j oath at Washington of the part the The annuat address of the retiring

president, E. M. Saunders, was read.tected corporate interests! United States trusts are tak
The, exposure utterly destroyed the defeat it, an active educativ 

effect of the campaign. It was re- paign has been inaugurated 
cognized that the real opponents of era! speakers in all the pr 
the agreement were the trusts which Reports received from, them 
were financing the agitation and turn-! that the masses of the peop 
ed the indifference of the great con- ! overwhelmingly with the C 
suming masses of the American cities ment in its purpose to assist I 
into active support of the agreement, mer ln securlnS a more a eqi 
If reciprocity was going to b bad for, turn f°r hla Produ-ce ^ 
the trusts, they argued, it must be sure increased prosperity to th 

, . country. Many Conservative
gbod for their victims „ in the older provinces a,

A Secret Alliance. Q frankiy in hearty sur
I The exposure of the part the trusts * agreement. In a letter 
are playing in seeing to secure the , pregg Mr w H. Cherry, of G: 
defeat of the reciprocity . agreement I jjfe_jong Conservative, declar 
as revealed by the. investigation un- )ntention to support the gov« 
der oath by the American senate, 0fi thig isgue --ah the w 
will be of special interest to Cap- ! practlcaI> deep-thinking farm 
adian farmers, who, perhaps, more ; the community,” he writes, 
than any others, will 'benefit by the a g]ance the benefits that n 
adoption of the agreement. Some deT|ved from the passage of tl 
weeks ago It was openly charged In He adds: -jt ]s to be hoped tl 
certain of the Canadian press that a servatives in the House will 
secret alliance had been formed be- the bill to pass without com
tween the United States trusts and the people, but Should an election
highly protected Canadian corporate [ occur, methinks Haldtmand will send

I interests to' defeat the agreement in ■ a Liberal to represent her in the
Canada. This allegation was never Donylnion House.”

fchallenged or denied, and the result —------------------------------ —
of the investigation at Wahhington Officials Refute Osborne Story, 
would go to show that the antl-reci- Ottawa, June 15—Officials of the 
procity interests in Canada were wise |mmjgration department say there is 
in seeking to avoid the publicity of ab8olute]y n0 truth in statements

serving Eggs that bring 
ic a dozen at present 
ntil fall.
l kept under a solution

j tion regarding western affairs. He 
M’ deprecates business men in otlier 
Ve lines speculating in real estate and 

criticised the three provincial govern- 
^ I rriehts for inactivity regarding iriat- 
,e_1 ters presented to thfcm by the Associ- 
n„ àted Boards of Trade.
,, j The report of Secretary-Treasurer 
n.1 John T. Hall, showed the association 
n_!to be in good financial shape. The 
ot'officers were elected as follows:— 
he President, W. Georgeson, Calgary;
a ■ first vice-president, M. Isblster, Sas- 

lis j katoon; second vlcc-çresident, E. D, 
nt I Martin, Winnipeg; third vlce-presi- 
ad1 dent, Richard Lohey, Moose Jaw; 
in j fourth vice-president, A. A. Wolson, 
at Fort WilUam.
be Fort William and Moose Jaw aro 
1.” after next,year's convention.

ater Glass
cmaln fresh for months.

OU- will make 1 1-2 
galls, of Solution

oublet to make, simply 
Mix with AVater.

CHIPPEWA SETTLEMENTCLAIMS $10,000 FOR
OF INDIANS DESTROYEDMALICIOUS ARREST

nes McCormick, Lloydminster, 
Town Coimcillor, Enters Action 
Against W. J. Bingham—Was 
Falsely Accused of Stealing

H. GRAYDON
JASPER AYE. EAST, 
ting Edward Pharmacy,

INtjUIR* IS CONTINUED. Mini!., June 14.—The

PRINCE ENTERTAIConciliation Board in Miners’ Dis
pute is at I*rank.

Frank. Alberta, June 14—Last* 
night the open session of the inquiry 
being carried on before the concilia
tion board was taken up with the ex
amination of Mr. Shone, superintend
ent of the Canada Consolidated com
pany, Geo. Nicola, secretary ot the 
Frank local union, and Wiljiam Car- 
ruthers, the miner, who had been on 
the stand in the secret session. The 
evidence of these meh was along the 
same lines as former evidence bear
ing upon conditions peculiar to the

CANADIAN OFFICERSDiT FONCIER. F.C.

Leopold, of Battenbcrg, Gives Dinner 
in London in jlonor of Canadian 
Coronation Contingent Officers 
and Other Canadian Visitors.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, June 14.—Col. McLean 

and officers of the Canadian corona- 
1.011 contingent were entertained to 
dinner today at Chelsea by Frince 
Leopold, of Battenberg, who had 
proved such a pleasant fellow pas
senger to the officers of the ‘contin
gent on thé voyage over. Also in
cluded in the guests were Lord" 
Cheylesmore; Hoù. J. D. Hazeh, pre
mier of New Brunswick; Col. Stim- 
son; Donald McMaster, M.P., Hon. C. 
W. Brown, W. L. Griffith, M.P., Max 
Aitken ,M.P-, Cblhmlsloner Perry, 
Captain Pellatt and many others. 
There were ho speeches,' the health 
ot the guests and Lord Cheylesmore 
being proposed by Cbldhel Paget and 
Dr. Leterman.

in Improved Farms

it Delay on Best Teims
at

rest Rates OU tairai'e
save you money to deal 
direct with us.

G. K GOWdN
Edmonton

tigation has been forthcoming. In jpday- yyh<|e 2,216 people were re
view of the now proven activity of jected at ocean ports last year those 
the United States trusts to accomplish rejectea at the border totalled 15,404, | 
the defeat of reciprocity the “annex- - -
ation” and “American interests” ar
guments advanced by the opposition 
in the Canadian House of Commons 
are revealed in their true light.'

The Inside Methods.
Some of the literature of the Anti- 

ocity league in Canada has 
published, and furtiishes til
ing and significant reading, 
league, which is working in line ^ttflsslohers, 
the Opposition, is lavishly fin-' 

well organized. It has
• —3 in various city

md in the eastern cities
the argument that The property is 95,000 square 
itten the western area and is practically in the 
iense of the eastern of the retail shopping district.

Made Syrup
[for one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
While Sugar in 
rater and adding Jil

Montreal, ' June 13—It was an
nounced that the Montreal, High 

'school property, the sa'e of which 
was discussed at the last meting of 

I-the Protestant board of school çom- 
i. ... . - —-j.. and which it was fum- 
| ored woul l become the site Of a huge 
departmental store, has passed llrto 

_ ; the hahrdS of 3. C. McGreevy, of, 
Is Winnipeg, for the sum of $100,000. |

linking Companies Merge.
York, June 14—Twenty-ohopopular flavor- New ____ . , ... , , r__

big baking companies in cities dot- teres 
ting the east and south from Boston This 
to St. Louis and New Orleans, threw with 
in their lot together today, merging anced and 
under the name of the General Bale- established bureaus 
ing company, with a total capital of centres; i*— — 
$20,000,000 in stock and $5,000,000 extensively usin: 
in bonds. The new chain of bakeries reciprocity will 
will be operated In 1 i> _ cities. i farmer -at the e

It also flsv- Winnipeg’s Hospital Campaign.
Winnipeg, Man., June 13.—The 

campaign to secure $110,000 for a 
new hospital has met with great suc
cess so far. At the end of the first 
half day’s canvassing the collectors 
reported subscriptions amounting to 
more than $30,000.

Cake-

Grocers
If not.

cents for 2

Fort McMurray as photographed last ’Jqdaupt f ’V ■£<! m°oui

■ :* f


